
Hotels e-mail for reservations & website Phone number Single room 
(SFr)

Double room 
(SFr) Including Remarks

Jeunotel
Auberge de jeunesse

36, ch. De Bois-de Vaux
1007 Lausanne

lausanne@youthhostel.ch  
www.youthhostel.ch/lausanne +41 (0)21.626.02.22 SFr 85.- SFr 120.- VAT & Breakfast + city pass for public 

transportation

Hôtel Aulac
4, place de la Navigation

1000 Lausanne 6

aulac@cdmgroup.ch
www.aulac.ch +41 (0)21.613.15.00 SFr 137.50.- SFr 175.- VAT + Breakfast + city pass for public 

transportation

Hôtel Alpha Palmiers      
34, rue du Petit-Chêne      

1003 Lausanne

alpha@fassbindhotels.com           
www.fhotels.ch +41 (0)21.555.59.99 SFr 141.80.- SFr 152.- VAT + Breakfast + city pass for public 

transportation

Hôtel du Boulevard
51, Boulevard de Grancy

1006 Lausanne

info@boulevard51.ch                
www.boulevard51.ch +41 (0)21.614.28.28 SFr 142.50.- SFr 165.- VAT + city pass for public transportation Payment by credit card ONLY - Breakfast 

not included City                        

Hôtel Crystal
Rue Chaucrau 5
1003 Lausanne

info@crystal-lausanne.ch             
www.crystal-lausanne.ch +41 (0)21 317 03 03 SFr 131.50.- SFr 182.- VAT + Breakfast + city pass for public 

transportation

Starling Hotel at EPFL
Route Cantonale 31

1025 St-Sulpice

contact@shlausanne.ch              
www.starlinghotels-lausanne.com +41 (0)21 694 85 85 SFr 162.80.- SFr 185.60.- VAT + Breakfast + city pass for public 

transportation

* For late check-in, please contact the hotel as you might need a code to access the front desk of the hotel.

 If there aren't any rooms left please contact the tourism office at www.lausanne-tourisme.ch

 Number Theory Days - 5 to 8 May 2011 - CIB/EPFL
HOTELS WITH SPECIAL EPFL PRICES DURING THE PERIOD OF THE ABOVE CONFERENCE

 The hotels in Lausanne are frequently full booked, please make sure to book your room as soon as you can !!

IMPORTANT NOTICE !
* To book your room and to benefit from of the EPFL preferential price, contact directly the hotel and mention code EPFL NTD
* A credit card number is required to confirm/guarantee your reservation.

* The hotels mentionned above are the only ones offering a preferential price.

* All participants will pay their room at their departure.


